
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

 

The June meeting of the Livermore-
Amador Valley Garden Club will be
held the second Tuesday, June 14th
(the first Tuesday is a city election
day). Ellen Zagory of UC Davis will
speak on Mediterranean Gardening.
Please mark your calendars!

 

Plan to attend the Alameda County
Fair – June 24 to July10. Advanced
Sale Fair Tickets available at Alden
Lane Nursery: Youth (6-12) $4, Adults
$6, Seniors (62+)$5.

The Preview Party will be held on
Thursday, June 23. It is the major
fundraiser for Children’s Hospital of
Oakland. Hosted by the Mulberry
Branch. Enjoy hors d’oeuvres, music,
art and exhibits including the just
judged gardens. Call Lois at 925-
734-5273.

 

HERB POT CLASS
Join us on June 11th from 2 to 3 p.m
for our herb class. You’ll not only
learn about herbs but also have the
opportunity to plant a colorful herb
pot. Attendees will select (6) 3-inch
herbs, (1) 6-pocket herb planter, (1)
4-inch nasturtium, potting soil and
Osmocote fertilizer. The class cost is
$45 and must be prepaid to hold your
spot. The class is limited to 24
attendees.

 

Alden Lane Nursery Hours
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
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Serving You Since 1955

981 Alden Lane, Livermore, CA  •  www.aldenlane.com  •  (925) 447-0280

PRESENTS
Captivating Clematis

Designs for Garden & Patio with New Patio™ Clematis
Joe Gray, Hines Horticulture  •  Saturday, June 11, 11 a.m.

 Join Joe Gray for an inspiring look at the
newest, easiest, loveliest clematis for small
spaces and container gardens. See how the
Raymond Evison Patio™ Clematis can be
used to create stunning displays for your
garden during this informative “how to”
demonstration.

Joe also will review the easy care of these
highly-disease resistant, long flowering
clematis that have been bred especially for
containers. Be sure to mark your calendars
for June 11th at 11:00 a.m. so you won’t
miss this wonderful event!

Gift Shop and
Garden “ODDS & ENDS

SALE”, June 18th - 27th!!
Save from 20% to 75% off selected “treasures” including home

accessories, pots, statuary, discounted and overstocked garden care
products. Come and check out our terrific sale and help us do our summer
cleaning. Sale items are limited to stock on hand. Sale starts at 8:30 on
Saturday, June 18th. Shop early for the best selection!!



Visit the Tropics in Your
Own Backyard

If you can’t manage an escape to an exotic island for the
weekend then perhaps a garden filled with lush tropical plants
with sizzling colors will be a great place for a retreat. Alden
Lane Nursery is ready to create the spirit of Aloha in your
backyard.

Add a touch of Asia to your garden. Black Bamboo is
wonderfully statuesque and quite breath taking as a tropical
accent. Young canes are a luminous green that change to a
glossy black in their second or third year. The bright green
foliage makes an eye-catching contrast to the ebony canes.
This bamboo is a clumping variety and can do well in a very
large container as well as in the ground. In contrast Golden
Bamboo with its dense foliage makes an attractive screen or
accent in a container.

What tropical retreat would be complete without palms? One
of our favorites, the Queen Palm has arching, bright glossy
green leaves 10-15 feet long. Looks great in a group planting or
by itself as an accent. Mexican Fan Palm have shorter leaf
stalks with an attractive reddish streak on the undersides. Both
palms will need plenty of head room as they grow.

We have gorgeous bougainvilleas to train up a south or
west facing wall that will give you sheets of color all summer
long. Choose from the vivid ‘Purple Queen’, hot pink ‘Barbara
Karst’, yellow ‘California Gold’ or the reds of ‘Scarlett O’Hara’ or
‘San Diego Red’. Don’t forget to ask for planting directions as
they have sensitive root systems.

Bring shades of Hawaii to your plantings with glossy leaved tropical hibiscus, again in lots of vibrant colors with names like
‘Red Dragon’, ‘Brilliant’, ‘Lipstick’ or ‘Hula Girl’. We have these both in bush and patio tree forms, to give instant height to your
garden. Plant these in a protected spot in the garden as they require shelter from the frost and wind. Hibiscus love sun and
heat. Blooms late spring through the fall.

A deciduous member of the Hibiscus family is the Rose of Sharon. It produces single or double flowers in the summer and
makes an excellent single stemmed tree as well as a large shrub.

Add drama with an ornamental banana. With its huge leaves of green or green and purple, it will instantly say tropical.
And don’t forget the cannas with their large green to bronzy colored banana-like leaves, sometimes striped in orange and red,
and bright flowers of red, orange, pink, salmon and yellow. Plant in clusters for an eye-catching effect.

Add tropical texture with the addition of Cordylines and Phormiums. Both have sword-like leaves but attain different
heights. Cordyline ‘Baueri’ has rich burgundy red leaves that are crowned with fragrant
white flowers in early summer. ‘Red Sensation’ has long bronze colored narrow leaves. It is
an exceptional plant to use for height and texture in container plantings. Cordylines are
also available in with green foliage.

Phormiums or New Zealand Flax are big dramatic plants with sword-like leaves. It
produces red or yellow flower clusters on stems that reach high above the leaves. Available
in foliage colors ranging from purple-red, bronze, purple and variegated with green leaves
with a creamy white stripe. Give them plenty of room in your planting bed – leaves can
reach 9 feet in height and the clump can spread to 5 feet.

We also have Birds of Paradise (Strelizia regina) with their exotic
flowers that look like orange and purple crested cranes. The cut flowers
are long lasting in floral arrangements. Plant a group of these in pots on
your patio or near the pool, add a swing or hammock and say aloha to the
lazy days of summer.

Most of these tropicals are frost tender but can survive in the Tri-Valley
area. They may get cut back to the ground in bad winters but should
re-grow. In sheltered spots or mild winters they should be fine but we
recommend the use of Christmas lights to add a little extra warmth on
those cold winter nights. Planting in pots also means that you can move
them into a more sheltered position at the end of the season.



 JUNE GARDENING CALENDAR
Protect Japanese Maples; apply Cloud Cover to the foliage before the end of June and then monthly

thereafter to protect the leaves from moisture loss.

Graduations and weddings are coming up this month! Stop by the nursery for great gift ideas or a gift
certificate.

And don’t forget Dad! Alden Lane has many wonderful gifts for him. Choose
from fragrant Citrus trees, a handy gardener’s tool belt with pockets for his tools and
gloves. Roses to perfume the garden and remind him of your love and so much more!

Plant 4-inch & gallon can vegetable plants and save several weeks of
growing time. Remember to protect them from hungry snails and slugs with Sluggo.

Before your cherries and other summer fruit begin to ripen protect them from
hungry birds with bird scare tape (shiny tape that moves in the wind), plastic netting,
and plastic owls.

Control borers on shade and fruit trees with Bonide Borer/Miner Control.

Before you have trouble with blossom end rot in your tomatoes use Foli-cal.

Hungry tomato hornworms as well as geranium budworms and other caterpillars are ready to munch
on your garden. Control them with earth friendly Caterpillar Killer.

Trouble getting your tomatoes to set? Spray on Tomato Blossom Set to encourage fruit set.

Mulching makes the summer easier on your garden. It retains moisture and helps minimize weeds. Use
a 3 to 4 inch layer of Master Nursery Forest Bark or Gold Rush for the best results.

Remember to water plants under eaves and in hidden corners. Soak hanging baskets
and container plants during the summer heat.

The Alameda County Fair opens Friday, June 24th make plans to enter your prize-
winning flowers and vegetables.

Spruce up the garden with pots of red, white and blue flowers! We have lots of colorful
blooming plants to make holiday parties and barbeques all the more enjoyable. Shop early be-
cause the nursery will be closed on July 4th.

Pay a little extra attention to your roses this month by including Ortho’s Isotox and Funginex in your
regular sprayings of MaxSea and Kelp Sea Life. Water deeply and mulch around the root zone.

We offer Special Contests, Special Coupons and Special Savings
for Email Registered people only

• Email Registered people get to see this Newsletter as much as a week BEFORE snail-mail recipients – this gives them
first crack at hot items, etc.
• Email Registered people also get unlimited on line access to back issues, gardening, and landscaping tip sheets that will
save them time and money
• Because we can send Email notices in an hour or so, instead of the 3 weeks it takes to produce and distribute a printed
notice, Email Registered people can be told of short-term seasonal and limited quantity specials that are impractical to print.

BUT, your privacy is important to us and we are VERY careful NOT to send unsolicited Email – so, to get all these
benefits YOU must register your Email address. If you want to join many of your neighbors who are already part of the Alden
Lane Email Registered Family all you have to do is go to:

http://www.aldenlane.com/register.htm
and register your Email address. Naturally, your PRIVACY will be respected and your Email Address will NOT be given to
anyone else. AND, if for any reason you want to discontinue, EVERY email we send you will have a simple “please no more”
link that you only need to click and we will STOP sending you Emails immediately – NO questions asked.

So, there you have it! EVERYTHING TO GAIN, NOTHING TO LOSE! Why not take 30 seconds & register today?

Your Email Address Can Save You
Time & Money At Alden Lane Nursery!!



Come Join Us on July 16th & 17th for

Our 50th Anniversary Weekend was spectacular. We were so happy that many of
you were able to join us for our special weekend. OUR THANKS TO YOU! If  you

weren’t able to come make sure you come by to pick up your FREE 20 month
anniversary calendar. The calendar is filled with beautiful images, great offers and

wonderful information that we know you’ll enjoy!

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday

Alden Lane Nursery is proud to present this year’s
Art Under the Oaks! Admission is FREE for this very
popular family event. You’ll be able to enjoy local artists
located through out the nursery exhibiting and selling
their work and demonstrating their skills. Oil and water-
color artists as well as photography will be featured.
Enjoy sculptures, fiber art, seaweed baskets and much more.

Parking is FREE (carpooling recommended) and shuttles are
FREE from the Sunset Business Park, located at the corner of Concannon
and Holmes.

Entertainment:
Heirloom, the 2003-2004 Northern California West Coast Champion

Barbershop Quartet will stroll throughout the nursery on Saturday and Sunday
from 11 to 1. Suzuki Strings will perform Saturday from 1-2. Concluding
Saturday’s festival of music, the Stony Ridge Ramblers will be performing
from 2-4 p.m. Join the Davis Street Trio on Sunday from Noon to 2 p.m. This
trio brings together musical expertise that encompasses genres as diverse
as Dixieland, Big Band, Swing Band, Modern Jazz and Blues. The Pleasanton
Community Concert Band, back by popular demand this year, will conclude
our musical performances from 2-4 p.m.

Food:
Food will be provided by Kinder’s Meats. Come enjoy

their famous ball tip sandwich, a scrumptious chicken
sandwich is available too as well as salads and an exciting
kids menu for the junior gardeners. We know you won’t be
disappointed! Thirsty? Enjoy Fruit Fizz, Café a la Carte and
Del’s Lemonade – all back by popular demand.

Wine Tasting:
For the wine lovers with the purchase of a commemora-

tive glass, tastings will be offered by: Thomas Coyne, Bent
Creek, Livermore Valley Cellars, Wente, Tenuta,
Concannon, Tomas Estates, and Crooked Vine/Stony
Ridge.

Fruit Tasting:
No one wants to miss our annual fruit tasting with staffer,

Lydia, Alden Lane’s fruit tree expert, and Ed Laivo of Dave
Wilson Nursery. Try every summer ripening fruit you can think
of! They love to get your vote for the best tasting peach,
plum, nectarine, pluot and more!

Prizes:
Don’t forget to register for our hourly drawings. Win a

$25 gift certificate from Alden Lane
Nursery good towards any Alden Lane
merchandise. For our Grand Prize we
will be giving away a piece of art
donated by the Livermore Art
Association worth over $200. This
prize will be given away at the
conclusion of the event on Sunday.

Kids:
The family will really

enjoy the children’s Art
in Motion area; and
a face painter will
be on hand.



QUILTING IN THE GARDEN 2005
Quilt Show Lectures and Walk & Talks

Tickets for all these events go on sale on June 1st, obtain tickets by calling the nursery at (925) 447-0280

Date: Friday, September 23rd Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Costs: $35.00 per person, includes light snacks and lecture
Doors will open at 6:15 p.m.; nursery closes at 6:00 so come early and shop!

Speaker: MARGARET MILLER • “Jumping for Joy: The Quilts of Margaret J. Miller”
Come spend a delightful time with Margaret J. Miller, as she shares her quilts and tells their stories, and gives a glimpse

of what it’s like to make a living as a quilt maker, author, and traveling teacher in the post-9/11 era. For non-quilt makers, it is
an eye-opening view of quilting styles and quilting stories; for quilt makers, a chance to sit back and savor the gift of being a
part of this special world of artists and craftspeople. Everyone will enjoy Margaret’s humor and enthusiasm, and perhaps
bring up a pleasant needlework memory or two from the past. Space is limited so early registration is recommended.

Date: Saturday, September 24th Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Cost: $35.00 per person, includes light snacks & lecture
Doors will open at 6:15 p.m.; nursery closes at 6:00 so come early to shop!

Speaker: ALEX ANDERSON • “An Evening with Alex Anderson”
Join Alex Anderson, host of HGTV Simply Quilts, for a fun

filled evening. From quilting mom to television host Alex
will show a collection of her personal quilts and tell lots of
stories to give you an inside glimpse of her uncharted quilt
journey. A laugh or two is guaranteed! Space is limited, so
early registration is recommended.

On Saturday and Sunday, September 24th & 25th,
Margaret Miller will lead a Mini lecture entitled “Stitches Aloft:
The Quilts of Margaret J. Miller”, these talks will start in
our seminar room and then become a walking tour as
Margaret shows you around the many quilts hanging from
the trees in the nursery. Lectures are scheduled daily at
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon, and again from 1:00 to 2:00
p.m. The cost for these mini tours is $10.00. Space is
limited, so early registration is recommended.

June is a Month of  Celebrations
GRADUATIONS & WEDDINGS
This June give your favorite bride and groom or graduate

a gift that will keep giving through the years. Alden Lane
has a great selection of gift giving ideas. Drop by and let us
show you some of the following:

A houseplant for new apartment or dorm.
Gift baskets for the new garden filled with seeds, gloves
and gardening tools of all kinds!
Indoor and outdoor clocks
Garden candles and holders.
Accessories for the home and garden
Give a tree to commemorate the occasion
A piece of garden statuary that will improve with age
A flowering plant that will remind you of the occasion
when it blooms on the anniversary each year.
A wall plaque with words of welcome

REMEMBER DAD
IT’S FATHER’S DAY – JUNE 19th  
Come by the nursery for great gift suggestions for dad!
Shiny new tools for his gardening collection
Plant a citrus tree for dad. It’s a gift that gives more each
year.
Carved wooden benches, arbors, garden art and more to
create the feel of an outdoor room for relaxing.
A Bonsai starter kit
Lush houseplants for his office
Decorative containers to fill with plants of his choice for
deck and patio.
Barma Canvas “Drover” hats to protect Dad from overex-
posure
His own orchard of fruit filled trees – citrus, cherries,
peaches, nectarines and more are available here at Alden
Lane Nursery.



Early Summer
Vegetable Gardening

June is a great month to plant a vegetable garden. Alden Lane has a good
selection of vegetable seedling starts that will help you with growing time. Stop
by the nursery and let us get you growing this season! For those gardeners who
have planted their vegetable gardens and are looking forward to tasty, mouth
watering tomatoes, snappy beans, sweet corn or crunchy peppers, take action
now to improve the quality of harvest and prolong it too!

➀ First, FERTILIZE the vegetable garden with Master’s Tomato and
Vegetable Food. Remember it’s better to under fertilize than over fertilize. And,
never, feed a thirsty plant. Water the garden thoroughly the day before feeding.

➁ WATER established tomato plants deeply and less frequently. These
plants have deep roots and frequent watering encourages plant growth without
much fruit production. Cucumbers on the other hand need to be kept evenly
moist to help prevent them from being bitter.

➂ TRAIN cucumbers, squash and pole beans to climb trellises or poles to
save spaces. PICK the fruit on the small size. This will give you a sweeter,
milder tasting vegetable. For tangy peppers, pick when green, or wait until they
are red for sweetness.

➃ CONTROL GARDEN PESTS before they control you! Snails and slugs
are out in force, as well as earwigs, cutworms, whiteflies, and tomato hornworms.
Consult a California Certified Nursery Professional™ at Alden Lane Nursery for
the best vegetable-safe control.

Spray On Sunscreen for your Japanese Maples
Japanese Maples are perfectly comfortable in Portland, Oregon where the summer sky is softened with billowy clouds and

an occasional shower. The valley’s dry climate on the other hand calls for a bit of special protection. Our hot, dry and
sometimes windy summers can turn the leaf edges of Japanese Maples crispy. Spray the leaves with Cloud Cover before
the end of June and then monthly thereafter to protect the leaves from moisture loss. Place a layer of mulch under the tree to
insulate the soil. (Keep mulch 3 to 4 inches away from the trunk.) One creative customer threaded drip irrigation tubing
topped with a mist head up into the maple’s canopy. Turned on hot days it provides welcome cooling.

Japanese Maples really are beautiful. No other plant matches their fine textured foliage and flaming fall color. Eventually
your tree will acclimate and special measures will not be needed, especially those trees planted in a location with afternoon
wind or sun protection.

For each 100 square feet add:

5-8 bags (10 cubic feet) Master Gold Rush or Bumper
Crop
5 lbs. Iron Sulfate to acidify soil and add iron

10 lbs. Master Vegetable Food or Master Flower Food.
Master Formula 49 can be used for ground covers.
50 lbs. Gypsum. It loosens hard soils as it adds sulfur
& calcium. (An excellent addition in our heavy soil.)

Mix well with your soil to an 8" depth and water well.

Roses were ‘Born to Bloom’ in our Valley!
The Livermore-Amador Valley is the “Valley of Wine and Roses”. Older than the Napa Valley in terms of wine growing, our

climate is perfect for not only grapes but roses as well. In the early 1900’s Jackson and Perkins, along with over a dozen other
rose growers, choose our valley to commercially grow their crops because of our great weather and soil. So with a little effort
you can have your own ‘rose garden’ or vineyard!

If you’ve got a sunny spot in the garden that needs sprucing up, plant roses! They are an easy way to add elegance and
color to your garden. Roses are, of course, known for their wide spectrum of colorful flowers. Many also bring a wonderful
fragrance to your garden. They are spectacular in groups, singly or in containers. You can choose the color, the fragrance and
the variety of rose you’re looking for right here at Alden Lane!

So come and take time to smell the roses and walk the aisles of our potted ‘rose garden’ to select just the right color and
form. Choose from tree, climber, bush and miniature types;
which can be grown in pots or planted into the ground. The
keys to success: full sunshine, good air circulation, plenty of
water (10 gallons/week) and a good feeding program. You’ll be
rewarded with bouquets of flowers for the house and a land-
scape filled with color. You can’t go wrong. You’ll see why we
say “there’s a rose for every spot in the garden”. Roses really
love this valley!



There it is again…
. . . that blank spot on the fence or wall. Every time you turn

around you see it and you’re just not quite sure what to do with it.
What if there was a way to hang a plant on the wall that didn’t
require much more than hammering one nail or screwing one
screw into the wall. Well, look no more… this innovative design
of pottery known as a Wall Jug will fit in with most garden de-
signs and comes in two different sizes and three different colors:
blue, sand and terra cotta. The angled design shows off any
plant, but what really gives it character is a trailing plant, such as
a Bacopa or Million Bells. Just think, what once was a blank
space on the wall is now a centerpiece in your garden.

WATERING KIT
June 2005

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

WIN A WATERING KIT

A $55.00 Value

No purchase necessary. Need not be present to
win. Drawing to be held June 30, 2005.

Make your watering tasks easier to control with a flexible hose that is
made to last a lifetime,
combined with a Watering
Wand that gives you the
best control!

Kid’s Club Activities
Are you looking for something fun for your kids to do this

summer? Come join in at our Kid’s Club activities. Your young
ones can go to their very own class while you browse through the garden center – in peace!

Stepping Stone Class – Saturday, June 4th from 10:30 – 11:30. Come decorate a stepping-stone for Dad. It will be
something he will cherish for years to come. A stepping stone decorated by a child with little pieces of memorabilia and a
hand print will capture a moment in stone to be enjoyed more and more with the passage of time. We make the mess, your
kids get to be as creative as they wish, and we clean it up. We will have 9x9 stones poured and ready to decorate. Bring your
own decorations, or use our collection of stones, beach glass and pottery for “Kids” of all ages. Call ahead to register and
pre-pay. The cost is $20.

Enter The County Fair Amateur Gardening Competition 
Entry Dates Time Deliver To

Rose Show
Period I Thursday, June 23 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. Plaza Del Arte (Valley Gate 12)
Period 2 Tuesday, July 5 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. Plaza Del Arte (Valley Gate 12)

Potted Plants – Cut Flowers, Floral Designs, Arrangements & Produce
Period 1 Saturday, June 25 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. Ag. Bldg. West end (Valley Gate 12)
Period 2 Thursday, June 30 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. Ag. Bldg. West end (Valley Gate 12)
Period 3 Thursday, July 7 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. Ag. Bldg. West end (Valley Gate 12)

Bring address labels for easy entry. Entry fee $2 per exhibitor per delivery period. All cars must be
removed from the delivery area by 9:30 a.m.Pick-up by claim check only. For more details go to
www.AlamedaCountyFair.com, click on Exhibit Catalog, look at Exhibit Catagories and click on
Amateur Gardening or call (925) 426-7600.



SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good June 1-30, 2005.

A 3" HERB PLANT

($2.49 Value)
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IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly

Join Jacquie at the Livermore Rodeo Parade on June 11th. She is being honored with the Community Service
Award. Alden Lane will also have a float in the parade to celebrate their Golden Anniversary.


